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Parks and Recreation Disc Golf Course 
Members of the Parks and Recreation Commission have been busy constructing a Disc Golf Course.  
The course has 18 holes and is meant to be played by novices and experts alike. The approximate total 
course length is 4,500 feet.  The course is not finished but it is playable. To see photos and to get 
information about the course go to their facebook page:  
fruitlandtownshipdiscgolfcourse@nestromroadpark. A special thank you to Parks Commissioner Greg 
Barrett for his hard work and all the volunteers that made this happen. 
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Muskegon County Collection Events 
The 2017 County Tire Collection begins on May 13, 2017 at Fruiptort Township Hall/Fire Station. 
Additional dates and locations are listed. This event is available to Muskegon County Residents only.   
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News You Can Use for Student Aid Applicants 
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) recently announced identity thieves may have used the personal 
information of about 100,000 taxpayers to access the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
form through the IRS Data Retrieval Tool (DRT). The IRS began notifying those who could have been 
affected in early April and is offering free credit monitoring to those individuals. If you have questions, visit 
the IRS Q&A here: https://www.irs.gov/uac/newsroom/questions-and-answers-mailings-about-suspicious-
activity-related-to-the-drt-and-fafsa. 
 
The DRT remains offline as a result of these privacy concerns. In the meantime, alternate options are 
available for students and families to gather pertinent tax information for their FAFSA applications. 
According to the IRS, individuals can manually provide their tax information in the online FAFSA and 
income-driven repayment applications, which remain operational. The IRS offers tips on getting 2015 tax 
return information, as well as getting alternative documentation here: https://www.irs.gov/individuals/irs-
offers-help-to-students-families-to-get-tax-information-for-student-financial-aid-applications. 
 

Muskegon River Watershed Assembly News – By Marty Holtgren, 04/20/17 
The Muskegon River Watershed Assembly is dedicated to the preservation, protection, restoration, and sustainable 
use of the Muskegon River, the land it drains, and the life it supports, through educational, scientific and conservation 

initiatives. 

The Muskegon River is one of the few rivers on the eastern shoreline of Lake Michigan where a remnant 
population of lake sturgeon are slowly recovering through natural reproduction.  Each year since the early 
2000’s research has focused on determining how the sturgeon population is faring.  A small and 
dedicated group has contributed to these assessments including the Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR), U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), Little River Band of Ottawa Indians (LRBOI), Grand 
Valley State University (GVSU), the University of Georgia, and many volunteers.  This research has been 
supplemented by valuable reports from people that enjoy the river and lake, as we have received 
numerous calls when sturgeon are observed by fishers, fishing guides and people out enjoying the water.  

Because every sturgeon does not spawn every year, the annual spring migration of spawning sturgeon to 
the Muskegon River is thought to be less than 50 fish, even though the total population is likely between 
150 and 200 adults.  This population is much smaller than historical accounts and the low number 
demonstrates the need for protection.  The estimated abundance of sturgeon is from Mark-Recapture 
surveys conducted in Muskegon Lake where sturgeon are captured and marked prior to entering the river 
to spawn; fish are also captured and examined for a mark when they exit the river after spawning.  In 
2005, during one of these assessments, a 6’3” female sturgeon weighing 135 pounds and carrying over 
one-million eggs was captured, measured, tagged and released.   

To evaluate natural reproduction and recruitment of young sturgeon to the population, surveys have been 
developed to target 4-7 month old sturgeon in the Muskegon River and older juveniles and adults in 
Muskegon Lake.  The good news is that during both types of surveys we have captured sturgeon and 
documented natural reproduction.  For the in-river surveys, researchers go out at night with spotlights in 
hand and slowly navigate upriver until a small sturgeon is observed.  After one is captured the fish will be 
measured, implanted with a small tag, and a genetic sample collected before being released.  In 2014, 70 
sturgeons were caught ranging from 5½ to 10 inches in length.  During 2015, less effort was put into 
sampling and a total of 7 fish were captured ranging from 8 to 10 inches in length.  Although for both 
years the numbers were relatively low the findings show that natural reproduction is occurring, the fish 
were growing well and a good portion were likely to survive.  After spending the first few months of life in 
the river the juvenile sturgeon exit into Muskegon Lake. 
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Over the past decade GVSU, DNR and other partners have used gill netting in Muskegon Lake during the 
fall to survey juvenile and adult sturgeon.  The nets are set for a short period of time, to avoid killing the 
sturgeon.  Throughout the surveys, 27 different year classes were captured, with 2007-2009 and 2011 
being the most represented.  Not many sub-adult sturgeon (around 10 years old) were captured, 
however, this should be interpreted carefully as one of the difficulties in sampling this life-stage is how 
only a portion stay in Muskegon Lake, while some exit into Lake Michigan where targeted sampling is 
difficult.  The last study of this type was conducted in 2015 where a total of 46 lake sturgeon (30 of which 
were unique and had never been captured before) were captured in only 6 overnight sets of net.  The 
average age of fish captured was 2.8 years old indicating that juveniles produced upriver are surviving 
well.   

Certainly there are threats to this small but persistent population.  One concern is how sea lamprey 
treatments cause sturgeon mortality in both the Muskegon and Manistee rivers.  The Muskegon River is a 
large producer of sea lamprey and is a primary stream where their population must be controlled.  In 
2017, the river will be treated for sea lamprey and the DNR, Little River Band of Ottawa Indians and US 
Fish and Wildlife Service will be partnering on a unique project.    

Biologists from the respective agencies will head out in September and capture juvenile sturgeon at 
night by targeting them from boats while scanning the river bottom with spotlights.  Once spotted, the fish 
will be collected with dip nets and transported to a holding pen where they will not be exposed to the 
chemicals used during the sea lamprey treatment.  The fish will be returned back to their capture location 
when the river is clear of the chemical.  In 2016, similar efforts were conducted in the Manistee River 
where 107 fish were protected during the sea lamprey treatment.  Although there was mortality found in 
uncaptured fish the multi-agency and partner effort made a large difference to the number of surviving 
sturgeon.   

There is reason to be cautiously optimistic about a slow recovery of the Muskegon River sturgeon 
population.  Because sturgeon is slow to mature and the population is small, this will take time, but 
research suggests the population is moving in a positive direction.  The Muskegon Watershed Assembly 
and other watershed partners have long demonstrated an interest and commitment to the Muskegon 
River and its sturgeon.  This has helped bring understanding to the public about how unique and 
important sturgeons are to our ecosystem.  For those interested in exploring opportunities to assist in 
protecting sturgeon during the sea lamprey treatment, please contact the Michigan DNR.         

  

 
 Kind Regards, 
 
Marcia Jeske, Supervisor 
supervisor@fruitlandtwp.org  

About the Author 
Marty has worked with sturgeon for the past 20 years.  He has been involved in sturgeon 
management throughout the Great Lakes Basin with much focus on the Manistee River, 
Muskegon River and Black Lake.  He currently works for the Department of Natural 
Resources in the Tribal Coordination Unit.  For 14 years Marty led the Little River Band of 
Ottawa Indians fisheries program and developed the first portable streamside rearing 
facility for lake sturgeon.” 
 


